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HYMNODY, PART III:
SEASONAL HYMNS

WELCOME &
OPENING WORDS
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WELCOME TO ALL
▸ Welcome to all! / Bienvenue à toutes et à tous!
▸ A note on recording
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NOTES AS WE BEGIN
▸ I will upload this slideshow and audio file to the website
▸ We will not be listening to the musical settings of the
hymns together (provided in the “homework”)
▸ We will focus on the hymn itself: the words of poetry
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NOTES AS WE BEGIN
▸ Time set aside for questions and comments (unless you are
speaking, please keep your mics muted)
▸ To ask a question, type that you have one (or the question) in
the chat window
▸ We will look at three hymns, and then discuss them all at once
▸ For Anglican hymnals, see the new Anglican Church of Canada
eStore, anglican.ca/store
▸ Group photo for the Diocesan Gazette

SEASONAL
HYMNS
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WHAT IS A SEASONAL HYMN?
▸ The Christian faith espouses both linear vs cyclical time
▸ Linear time has a beginning, middle, and end
▸ Like a human lifetime, we understand the universe to
begin with creation, move through Christ’s Incarnation,
and end with the Second Coming (“eschaton”)
▸ Cyclical time starts over again indefinitely
▸ Like the natural seasons, we live the liturgical year over
and over again, running through the various festivals
many times in our lives
▸ The mix of linear and cyclical could be symbolized by a spiral
staircase: we move upwards while at the same time going
around and around
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WHAT IS A SEASONAL HYMN?
▸ Liturgical year
▸ Based on the two festivals of Christmas
(Dec 25th) and Easter (the first Sunday
after the first full moon after the spring
equinox)
▸ Begins in Advent (late November/early
December)
▸ A seasonal hymn is intended specifically for
an occasion in the liturgical year
▸ Could be written for a specific festival
(Easter, Christmas, St Andrew’s Day, etc) or
a season (Advent, Christmastide, Lent, etc)
▸ Hymnals usually have these sections

“O COME, O
COME,
EMMANUEL”
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“O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL”: BACKGROUND
▸ Hymn based on the “O
Antiphons”, a series of
anonymously written hymns in
the 800s, which were sung from
December 17th to 23rd
▸ These are often said during
Evening Prayer in our own
time
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“O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL”: BACKGROUND
▸ John Mason Neale, an Anglican priest, wove
segments of the O Antiphons together in verse
form
▸ Neale was influenced by the Catholic-leaning
Oxford movement, and disliked the
evangelical hymns of Isaac Watts (“When I
survey” from last time)
▸ Also wrote or translated from ancient sources
“Good King Wenceslas,” “Good Christian
men, rejoice,” and “All glory, laud, and
honour” (27 hymns in Common Praise 1998)
▸ Celebrated in the calendar of the Anglican
Church of Canada on August 7th
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“O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL”: THE O ANTIPHONS
1. O Wisdom, coming forth from the mouth of the Most High, reaching from one end to the other mightily, and
sweetly ordering all things: Come and teach us the way of prudence.
2. O Adonai (Lord), and leader of the House of Israel, who appeared to Moses in the fire of the burning bush and
gave him the law on Sinai: Come and redeem us with an outstretched arm.
3. O Root of Jesse, standing as a sign among the peoples; before you all kings will shut their mouths, to you the
nations will make their prayer: Come and deliver us, and delay no longer.
4. O Key of David and sceptre of the House of Israel; you open and no on can shut; you shut and no one can
open: Come and lead the prisoners from the prison house, those who dwell in darkness and the shadow of
death.
5. O Morning Star, splendour of light eternal and sun of righteousness: Come and enlighten those who dwell in
darkness and the shadow of death.
6. O King of the nations, and their desire, the cornerstone making both one: Come and save the human race,
which you fashioned from clay.
7. O Emmanuel, our King and our lawgiver, the hope of the nations and their Saviour: Come and save us, O Lord
our God.
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“O COME, O COME, EMMANUEL”: INTERPRETATION
▸ Advent is a season that parallels Christ’s First and Second comings
▸ Invocations of Christ in the Old Testament are crucial to this
hymn, as Israel’s yearning for the Messiah’s First Coming
becomes our yearning for the Second Coming
▸ As the O Antiphons lead through the final phase of Advent, so
“O Come, O Come, Emmanuel” becomes a sign of anticipation
leading to Christmas
▸ This hymn can be sung at the beginning of each Sunday service in
Advent with select verses or continually adding more

“IN THE BLEAK
MIDWINTER”
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“IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER”: BACKGROUND
▸ Written in 1872 by Christina Rossetti
▸ The tune associated with this hymn was written
by Gustav Holst (composer of The Planets)
▸ Associated with the Pre-Raphaelites, which was
an English artistic movement that emphasized
romantic themes, bright colours, and moral
lessons
▸ Proclaimed by the BBC as “best Christmas
carol” based on a 2008 poll of top choral
scholars in the United Kingdom and United
States, and declared “nigh-on perfect as a carol
text”
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“IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER”: PARAPHRASE
1. In the middle of that miserable winter, the wind blew strongly, the earth was
frozen solid, and ice was hard as a rock. Snow had piled on deeper layers of
snow in that miserable winter, a long time ago.
2. Neither heaven nor earth can contain God. Both will cease to be when Christ
comes again. Yet, in that miserable winter, a simple feed-trough could contain
Jesus Christ.
3. Perhaps angels and archangels were in that place: cherubim and seraphim flew
around him. But his mother was even closer in her joy, and she gave him a kiss.
4. I am so poor. What can I give to him? If I were a shepherd, I’d bring a lamb from
my flock. If I were one of the magi, I’d do whatever I could. So what can I give
him? Just my heart.
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“IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER”: INTERPRETATION
▸ We might make fun of this hymn for snow falling in
Palestine, but this is a contextualization of a Christian
story
▸ The winter symbol is not only the place of Christ’s birth
“long ago”, but also the place of his coming into our
own hearts, bringing warmth and light into our “snow on
snow” (layers of pain and sorrow)
▸ Rossetti shifts from recounting the Nativity to her own
response to the Incarnation (“What can I give him…?”)
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“IN THE BLEAK MIDWINTER”: INTERPRETATION
▸ Wonderful contrasts showing the paradox of the Incarnation
▸ Heaven and earth cannot contain God, and yet he is in a
feed-trough
▸ Powerful angels fly around Christ at a distance, but it is
“his mother only” who kisses him
▸ This hymn works well for both Christmas (“a shepherd”) and
Epiphany (“a wise man”) seasons—especially for we who
have long winters

“ALLELUIA! SING
TO JESUS”
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“ALLELUIA! SING TO JESUS”: BACKGROUND
▸ Written by William Chatterton Dix in
1866
▸ Like Rossetti, Dix was not clergy, but
rather an insurance company manager
▸ Other hymns include “As with
gladness men of old” and “What child
is this?”
▸ (Quebec connection: Dix’s father, John,
wrote a book called A Hand Book for
Lake Memphremagog (1860))
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“ALLELUIA! SING TO JESUS”: PARAPHRASE
1. Sing to Jesus! The throne, the royal sceptre, the triumph, and the victory are his.
Heavenly Jerusalem’s songs gush like the waters of a flood. Jesus, by his sacrifice, calls
people of all countries to be saved.
2. We are not left alone like orphans. We know by faith, without questioning, that he is
near us. Although he was taken from our sight by a cloud in the Ascension (forty days
after his Resurrection), we can’t forget what he told us: “I will be with you forever.”
3. Jesus, you are the Bread of Heaven, and our food here on earth. Those who do wrong
can come to you continually. You are God’s Go-Between, Companion of Wrongdoers,
Justifier of Creation. So pray for me in heaven alongside the faithful who sing to you.
4. Monarch who lives forever, we acknowledge you as the ruler over all rulers. While you
were born of Mary, you sit in heaven with your feet on the earth. You have gone before
us as a divine priest in a human body. In Holy Communion, you are both the sacrificial
meal and the one who invites us to the meal.
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“ALLELUIA! SING TO JESUS”: INTERPRETATION
▸ This hymn works for many occasions, but is primarily an Ascension hymn
▸ “Alleluia! Sing to Jesus” is a fabulous example of seamlessly interweaving
biblical references: Isaiah (“Lord of lords”), Matthew (“I am with you
evermore”), John (“Bread of Heaven”), Acts (“forty days”), Hebrews (“great
high priest”), Revelation (“sceptre/throne/triumph/victory”)
▸ Treats the Ascension as an act of Christ’s intercession—going between the
earthly and the heavenly (“Lord of lords”/“born of Mary,” “intercessor, friend
of sinners,” “earth thy footstool, heaven thy throne,” “both priest and
victim”)
▸ As the theology of the Ascension is sometimes tricky, this hymn shows
that hymns can be used to elucidate theology

INTRODUCTION TO
PART IV
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PART IV: EUCHARISTIC HYMNS
▸ Links to next week’s particular hymns can be found at
deaneryofstfrancis.com/hymns
▸ I will upload this week’s slideshow and audio to the
website
▸ If you have any questions or comments, please send me an
e-mail at ggagliano@quebec.anglican.ca

QUESTIONS &
REFLECTION

